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I;n—Our friend, Wir.P.FoltNcy, has left us, ilis-
gusted, (we are credibly informed) with his politi-
cal associates here, and satisfied that all attemps
to turn the Democracy of Bradford fmm their cher-
•isheil principles, is labor lost. We wish Wimp a

more "ii:zreeahle and profitable poet wherever lie
may see fit to locate—and if he is now Pallslied we

told.him the truth in. that memorable ride in the
stage horn NVavetly hi re, we will bury the past in
oblivion. IVe.have no doubt he wasthe victim of
rireumsamp:es—that proMises and professions
hrought him here, whin ere never intended-to
be fulfilled, and thou- may have been limiest
himself, he fell int very Ira company.. '

•—The last issue frirm the " establish-
ment announces that new editorial arrangements
are made which will in time be made public.—
The wonder now who will allow his. name to
be used, to rover the operations of the U Regular"
and his co-adjutors Certainly; no one Whehas any
r hatacter to lose,,will sae: himielf to be ii.veigled
into such a humiliating and degraded position.-
IVe trust the " Regular Contributor" is' swished'
with bush fighting, and will come out like a man,
and put rip his name where it shotildbe, -is the edi-
tor—lieought not to be ashaMed of his bantling.

Ai we have taken some pains to expose to the
Democracy of Bradford the fraud attemped to. be
imictipe.l upon them, in the North Pearrsy/cen'irrn
heretofore, we shall now see that it is nut accorn,
philied,by any new trick or juggle, but we shall ex-

pose all such attempts fearless and plainly, let the
consequences be what they. may.

Abstract of the Fugitive Slave Law.

The new law for the vecaptuse of logitive slaves,
'which is now in full force, is drawn up with such
verbosity as to make .it a.task !linking, considera-
ble patience to sift out its proviAnns-. This isdone
in the following abstract which we find in the Bos-
soft PraseHer. The provisions of the law are strin-
gent, as the penalties are severe. It is designed to

give•every possible facility for the recovery of the•
fugitive slave, and if it fails of this object, it will'
not be because its terms are not sufftriently harsh
an exacting:

" 1. The UttiiedStates Com, warmers are au-
ihorixed and required to discharge all the powers
and duties conferred Ig this act. 2. 3, and. 4. The
second, third; and fourth sections provide, that the
Superior Court of each territory of the tnited States
phall have power to appoint commi,gtionera, who
are tote. invested with concurrent juriailiction in

relation to fugitivell, with the judges with the Cir-
enit and .District Courts of the United States. 5

ittarshalls antl Deputies are required to execute all
warrants and preeeptt.,or otherprocestes ler the ar•
rest and detection of fugitives, under penally of a
fine of .-:'1000 fur the nee of the claimant of finchfu-
g.jtire ; Pmd in case of the escape of a fugitive from
the cu.tokly of a Marshal, whether with or whhobt
his knowledge and connivance, said Marshal is to
Ire liable to a prosecution for the lull value of the
said fugitive. The Commissioners have alao'1ow•
er to appoint suitable persons from time to lime, to
execute all suet Warrants Warrants and,other processes need-

'

fel for thearrest %Ind detention of fogitives, with
power to call on the pour condirma for assistance;
if needed. 1. The owner, or the attorney of any
owner of any fugitive slave, is stuthorized to seize
such fugitive, with or without warrantor process,
and take him before the commissioner, whose du-
ty it shall be to determine the case in is summary
mariner and on proof, by deposition or affidavit or
other satisfactory testimony, of the escape and iden-
tity of sail fugitive, and of the right of said claim-

. ant to the service of said fugitive, the,cominission
er shall make out and deliver to said claimant, a
certificate,- setting forth the substantial facts in the
ease, with authority to use necessary force and ma-

,

traint to-take and remove such fugitive to the state
• or territory from which he has escaped. The les-
'

timony of the fugitive is in no case to be admitted.
7. Any person who shall knowingly hinder the ar-
rest or. a fugitive, or shall conceal him, or attempt
to rescue him after arrest,or assist such fugitive, di-
rectly or indirectly, to escape, shall be liable to a
fine of $1033 and six nrinths imprisonment and to

n suit for damands of 1-10.00 for each fu,gitivelost to
his owner by said obstruction or' rescue, the same
to be recovered-by civil process. B. This section

relates to fees, &c., to be pant those concerned in
the arrest of fugitives. 9. In case a rescue is ap-
prehended, after fiat-delivery of a fugitive to his
master, the officer dlio effected the arrest may. be
required to take tho slave to the placefrom whence
he escaped, and to emiiloy, at the expense of the
U. S. Treasury, as many persons as-may be neces-
sary to prevent a rescue until he can be delivered
to his master in the Kate from which he fled. 10.
The last section prescribes 'that on the escape of

-

slave, the master, or his attorney, may make,satis-
fietory proof to some court or judge., in vacation, of
his owner-ship of an escaped shave, whereupon die
court are required to issue an authenticated copy of
raid testimony, with a description of the person of

the fugitive, and this authenticated copy being ex-
' hibited to any judje, commissioner or other offi-

cer authorised to act in the premises, shall beheld
as conclusive evidence of the escape of said slate,
and of the cLorn.uit's right to said fugitive, oho
shall be delivered up on this testimony to his.mas.
ter or his mashies attorney."

Of A MEYINAL orm New LLOUILATVOC.
—We regret to le.#4 that Heary_Church, Esq., de.
ingcratic member, elect of the Legislator* Imo
Cumberland county died it hir residence nearHar-
risburg, on Thursday morning, after a stunt but
violent attack of.bilious lever. Mr. Church was a
very estimable gentleman, and lasl.session proved

al Haw. His dealt

- ! Irks 111.esialt la tlie Stale.
--

•

Thp majoritiesfor the Democratic candidates for
side officers will. be nejrly 131000 We shatpub.
li.b the lemma in full as Won ea the official le
matteknown.

=

The Senate fain heriDemueratic by a majority of

one; the Hamby twenty-two—niskitig a majori;
ty on joint ballot, of twenty-three.

The Amendment to the Constitution is in the ma-
joriy eerriargely.

Tile Mmes. Vet t

We notice that some of the Frapeit tiie bragging
of their 40 and 50 lb. pumpkins, as being of extra-

ordintiry sine. Mr. J. B. Cans, " mine host," of
the Tiger Ilotel of tliis place, has shown tin four

immilk Ins:raised in his garden, Imm one, seed,
which are some pumk ins" indeei. The a,gre-
glue weigrit 0111 four is 2.11ti hicb the lar.
gest weighs 62 lbs. If these. can be beat, we
should like to see the ev-idetice.

Ur Mr. SA K DERAON .8 Maj.[iv iu this Senatoria
District is as follow

SoPqnehattna
IVyomilig

Deduct Bradford for Smith,

Majority,

1009
27

1036
168

We hive been unable in obtain the official vote
for Congress in this district, but understand that
Mr. thtow'a majority is about 1100.

TICE COLUMBIA BRANCH OF THE HARRIABIJAO AND

IANC►eTEa RAILROAD was opened a few ritys since
II is-constructed in an excellent manner and laid
with the beet T rail. Itcommences at Middletown,
which is about 9 miles below Harrisburg, and the
whole route is immediately along the Susquehanna
and Pennsylvania Canal. It is connected at Col-
umbia with rheum Columbia road. II will avoid
he nceessity of the delay in transhipping to theca-

nal, and enables the cars to proceed directly through
to the Central mad.

Horse Buttisto.—A Finall dwelling house upon
the farm of C. L. Ward E.N. below this village, was
destroyed by fire on Weilfie.tlay morning last.—
The family occupying the house-41r. Shelp—were
unable to remove any portion of their thing., which
were destroyed, so rapidly did the fire consume the

et;/ We rejoice in the election of the talented
young Democrat, Bec[►t.cw, to the State Senate
Ir/sm the Columbia district. Columbia County
have him 2201 votes, to 272 for Bert—while Mon-
tour gives the latter 1813 votes, to 405 for the for-
mer. laDanville out of nearly 700 votes, Bocka-
lew has but 2 ; and in- several towns in Montour,
not a vote ; while in Bloom outof nearly 500 votes,
Best has but 30,—and in several towns in Colum-
bia; not a vote. Local questions of course produc•
ed•the results.

tc:7 The Democracy of the 13th Cpngressional
District hare elected JANCE GAIIPLK, Esq., as their
Representative., This District is now 'redeemed,
and a sound and talented Democrat will take the
place of the caan who hasheretofore misrepresent-
ed it.

Kr HENRY 11 Futa.ca, (Whig) beats Witunt-r,
(Dem.) in the fib District by 49 votes, so the of-
ficial determines.

JEREMIAH 131.AC1, Elsq, the member from Tioga.,
in'the last Legislaince, loses his re election •by 92
votes. The successful candidate is Mr..2llosmor.,
a whiz.

(*.Major Weightman, Senator elect from New
Mexico, has a card in the Union denying that the of.
ficers of the General Government in N. Mexico in
cited the movement for a state organisation.

(KrCol..Ross, who paid 6650 for the first ticker
soli! for Jenny, Lind's concert at Providence, didnot

attend. He Arai"e considered the ticket per se worth
more than be gave for it, and that thwould be bitlair
to takeanything more.

oThe llonesslale Democrat says that in that
aunty, Mr. Grier, the regular candidate for the
House of Representatives, is defeated by Col. Free-
man, the independent candidate.

KNOTTIER 'FAN AT NORTITEITIIERLARD.- Abaft 8
o'clock, on Monday evening last, another fire oc-
curred in the borough of Northumberland. It broke
ont in the stable attached to she Hotel of Mr. Peter
Hanselman. oppneite the Town Hall, and in a shod
time it reached the Hotel and a large dwelling.
hmtse in which several lancy stores were kept by
Airs. McCreland and MAP A. Young. These, to-
gether with a barn containing 80 bindle's of grain,
were entirely' destroyed. These buildings belong-
ed to Mr. Hansel man, and were insured to the
amount of 8000. It is supposed that this property
was set on fire.

Snit. Asurnea Flat °centred at Northumber-
land about8 o'clock on Thqrsd ITevening. Itbroke
out in the stable of Capt. Wm. Forsytn. By the
time this was'nearly reduced to ashes analarm was
given in an other quarter. Capt Lee's stabling, at-
tached to his Hotel, was discovered to be on fit.
This, too, ACIO horned to the ground. In the after.
noon previous, fire was discovered in Mr. Burr's
stable, but it was put oat before any serious injury
was done. It is very evident that this is 'the work
of an incendiaty.—Sunbury Gazd&.

REMAINS or GraTAAL Trvi.oa .—We learn from
R. M. Magraw, Eq. the efficient President of the
Sahimore and osirehalma Railroad, that the re-
mains of Gen Zachary Taylor, late President in the
United States, will leave Washington City, of a car
famished by the Susquehanna Railroad Compa4,
on. the morning of the 25th of Oct. at 8 o'clock,and
will reach Baltimore at 8o'clock, where Col. Tay.
ler and Col. W. S. Bliss will take posemasion oft
corpse. They will then proceed over the Suave-hamia Road, by the expreto train, tuoppjogat
a lew minutes, and will go thence to Wrightsville,
where they will cross The Columbia bridge, and
proceed by the new river railroad on the eatery)
bank of she Susquehanna, to Middletown, and
thence to -Harrisburg, and so over the Central Rail-
road to Pittsburgh, where they will take the steam-
er to Louisville

" Old Inafry," precedes the remains of his Bios-
trims master, and a . ill take the railroad from
Washington, via Baltimore, to York and Colombia,
*here hewn! go by Leech's Canal Line to Pitts-
burgh, and so on to Kentucky—Bell. Ste.. •

JUNT Lunt has produced a eat sensation in
the mul-ical world of Boston, by her songs from the
Creation and Music& of Hayden the paces select.
edfor her Conecti from these sublime composi•
tics*. were "Oh mighty Pens," and " I ken* that
my Redeemer livith." She sang With a simplicity
and fervor of the rarest kind, and seemed con',
pletely to subdue her audience with the charm of
her voice. She was compelledto riTeat the`pieces,
and theapplause st bleb she received Was of ibit
most rapturous and gratify Lind. • Sha achieved

Imam

Foreign lifews-by the America.

_The Steamer America arrived at New York, .on
Thy:ably lasl, witheeren days later intelligence
Irmo Europe, the most important of it►Lich will be
(pond below "

, .

ENGLAND-;-Suppcidsion of the S eve gtadcf-If is
Matedthst the goveinment has in chutemplation
the construction of ii-pinverlid squadron of steameri
for the African coast, with a view of employing
them to Carry a monthly mail. and to set upon the
slave prevented"service. It is propoiiiil that the
fleet shall consist of forty vessels, and that one shall
be detached from the station along the coast month.
ly to come home and return with the mails, thus
establishing a regular monthly communication
with the African coast, andellmextually crushing on
Slave truffle.

News rgnso TUN ORANCLIN Ecreurnex.—Dis.
patches have been received from Sir John Ross,
statina. that on the 13.1 i August, three E•gnimax
were fitund on the ice of Cape York, and on being

questioned. they Mated that in the winter of 1816

two ships were broken by the ice in the direction
of Cape Dudley Diggl, and-afterwards burned by
ailerce tribe of natives; that the ships in question
were not whalers, and that epaulets were worn, by
some of the white men, that part of the crews were

drowned ; Mot the remainder were sometime in
houses or tents, apart from the natives; that they
hail 2uns, but no balls, and that being in a weak
-and exhausted condition, they were subsequently
killed by the natives with darts or arrows. The
paper from which the above is copied. says that
there Osgood reason to believe th- at the whole story
is a gross. misconception, but what those reasons
are is net stated.

Thp American ships, Advance and Reserve had
penetrated,as far as ally squat:mn, and at the de-
parture of the laA alb-ices the Advance hail got

aground, but no serious injury was apprehended.
:No or P,iau.►ucNr.—parliament would

meet un the tith of November, to be further pro
rtrAetl.

1 RELAtin—Miscellaneons —ln Ireland the Tenant
League are'extentling their orra. nizations through-
out every town and parish in the country. Out of
Ireland the general opinion among well informed
peistons is that the cumbersome machinery of the
League will ultimately prove its destruction. Still '
the movement is regarded by the Government with
considerable apprehension. The subject of the
Irish Colleges continues to give rise to ajgry dis-
cussion. The Catholic Bishops are making more
strenuous efforts to establish a university of their
own with a fair probability-of socceSs."

FiLiercc—.Afixelloneorri.—M Persigny, a verem
personal friend of the President : has paid a visit to
London with, it is said, some political object in
view. The cotgier paper was seized in Paris, on
Saturday for publishing an article reflecting severe-
ly upon the President. , Thirty individuals accused
of belonging to a society, having for its object, the
re=toration of the house of Bourbons have been de-
clared guilty, and sentenced to six months impri-
sonment.

A ship builder at Havre has contracted to build a
steam frigate for the pope.

The government has given its sanction to a pro-
position, for a lottery of 1',000,000, francs, to raise
funds to send out 6,000 distressed persons to Call.
forma.

The price'd bread in Paris is decreasing.
It is said that, of the candidates in opposition to

Louis Napoleon; at the next elections Prince Mt.
Joinville seems In have sunk into insignificance

M. Lagrange, an apothecary at Paris, has in-
vented a new and most destructive kind of bullet,,
which, on stnkitig any object against which it may
be directed, explodes with a detonation as load as
that of a grin, fromwhichit is fired, and produces
a most destructive effect.

It is said that the Presidenri Message, at4he re-
opening of the Assembly,will take strong grl,und
in favor of a revision of he Constitution.

M.Lnciea Murat has ,gor.e to Turin charged by
the President with f mission to arrange the difle-
renccs between Piedmont and the court of Rome.
The French government is reported to have con-
veyed to the French Ambassador at Turin, its deci-
ded his disapprobation of the treatment of the Arch
bishop bythe„Piedmontese Government.

Trade in Paris and thmnghont the country gene-
rally 'continues very brisk. The funds closed on
Thursday heavily, in consequence, it is said, of
some misunderstanding between the Government
and Gen. Changarnier.

DCAINIARIE AND THE Duca cs—Renetral of hostili-
lies.—The war in the Duchies has been renewed
and with considerable vigor, the Holbteinewi bay-

ing, thus far, the advantage, but without bringing
about any very important result.'

On the 29th of Sept., the Holoteiners commenced
offensive operations. Proceedin,, from Bendsburg
'on both rides of the Eyder, they have, attacked
Tonnin, and the Danes have evacuated the place.
At the last accounts the Ilolsteiners had surrender-
ed and bombarded Frederickstadt. The whole of
the neighboringcountry, by cratingoff the dykes,Of
the F. der. has been thrown under water. reship
that the Hsteiners cannot push their udvanuge
far, unlesaMie Danes. choose to engage in a gene-
ral battle. The Holsteiners have dune little or no-
thing offensively.

Peoseccre.—The King of Denmark, thetiered
tary Prince. Fenlinand and their suite have left Co-
penhagen for Flensboru. whence they would pro-
ceed to Scheleswig. They will risk a general en-
gagement before the Winter comes on possibly.

Ausriu—Rumorabout Sciletwig•liolsteia.—There
is a rumor from Vienna that Lord Palmerston call-
ed upon theKing of Prassia to insist upon the Hol-
steriners laying down their arms, and that he has
offered an English fleet for the blockade ofKiel.—
The Grand Duke of Oklinburg has, it is said, de-
clared his readiness to ascend the nirone al Den-'
mark on condition that Schleswig and Holstein
shall constitnte two undivided Duchies of the Ger
man Empire.

StREVOLT or VEGASIAN Sot.nrco.--Aeveril bat-
talions 01 Hu cans in the Mignon army, in
Lombardy h revolted, and the revolt was only
suppressed by force, accompanied wit;l bloodshed.

TURNLT— The Refugees.—The Hungirian.. refu-
gees have received permission to quit the Turkish
Territory, when the term of location is over. Kos-
limb, it is said, applied to remain in Constantinople.
The Divan is undecided on this point, which might
give rise to complications.

Boca= LAND LAW—Circular ol the Secretary of
the interior.—Persons interested will take notice
that no transfer is binding until after the patent

,shall be granted ; that all such transfers are contra.
•ry to law and void. They will, moreover take

1 notice—
1. That their military service and discharge will

appear upon the company and regimental rolls,
now in the Auditor's

2. That these rolls will be by order of the Presi-
dent, pub:isbetl, and the claimant will find them,
with the forms necessary to establish his tights, in
every clerk's Mies in the United States.

"3. That the soldier need only prove his iden-
tity-0e widow ber marriage—the heir his rightlo
inherit.

We, therefore advise the -soldier to wait/foci
short time until the rolls and forms, of pnimeding
shall be distributed -He will then --.go totherthirk's
Ohm of the county court, and examine the rolls
Mr his name, his term of service, and date of dis-
charge. Upon filling up a proper Ram which the
'clerk will loMisb, he will obtain without fee or
reward the patent for land to which he is entitled
under the law, and this without die intervention of
any agent or speculator whatever.

Should it be inconvenient tothe claimant to lo-
cate the land in person, be Way Minsmit his war.
range theCominissio'tier ofthe General Land Of-
firs, who". duty *to canoe to .be lamed, free
oT cfperticb.tgany warrant which the holder way
totaaaticto the-Mineral timid Office for that par-

art; Wind Sate:and Laid 'district as the said
beldam - -may desigeate, and,open good

-- marbe

The emid Agitating as Slam
Qualms.

,

The sincere opponents Of the extension
req.—those who really desire to prevent it effec.
Wally—hive abundant reasons to be gratifiarat the

success of their 'dada to ellixt this noble eritl, and

to bra encouraged to persevere in them, until the ob-

ject they have endeavored to attain,. shall be fully
In a very briel space ol tnne, they

have brought about the tryllowitat important e,thew
I. They hase'EXCLUDEDSLAVERY. EfFEC-

TrALLI AND FOREVER from the immense
Territory of Oregon, and have consecrated that vast.
region to humanity nvilirhtirul and Freedom.

2. They have EXCLUDED SLAVERY EFFEC-
TUALLY AND FOREVER, from the state of Cab
Ronda, and have bmnght that Stare into the Union,
as a FREE STATE. a state-destined to be one of

the most wealthy, prosperous and influential in the
Conferlenttion.

3. They have-ABOLISHED -TOE ACCURSED
TRAFFIC IN SLAVES in the District of Colum-
bia, which hail continued from the first establish-
ment of the General Govornnicnt there, np to the
late session of Congress in spite of all the c its
that have been made to put an end to it.

4. They have thustar PREVENTED SLAV
FROM OBTAINING A.FOOTING in New Mei
and the residue ofCalifornia.

All these important results have been brought
about by the bold and fearless agitation of the Sla.
very question, by the opponents of the extension of
the curse of bateau servitude, and all this has been
accomplished in spite of the most desperate eflorts
of the Slaveholdera at the South and.of the dough-
faces at the North,"and in the face of threats of re-

bellion against the government and of the diplu-
Lion of the Union.

Nor is this all. The agitation of this question has
opened the eyes of the people of the Free Stales to
the enormities of Slavery, to the despotism of Slave-
holders, and to the inevitable consequences of the
extension of the accursed Institrifion" and it has
mused a spirit that cannot and will not be quelled
until slavery is abolished irs the District of Colum-
bia, and excluded, by law, from the territories, nor
until every person, claimed as a fugitive Slave, in a

free State, abetl have the right secured to him, of
having that claim tried and deter:timed by a Jury
of theStatewhere he is arrested, before his remo-
val Irom it. And the day is not far distant when
all these important results will be brought about, it
the friends of Freedom are only firm,. vigilant and
persevering—if in a word, they are true to them-
selves and to.the cause of Freedom. Let them,
then, stand firmly by their principles, and abate not
one jot or tittle of their efforts until) all these objects
are accomplished.—Oafurio Messenger.

A THRILLuic isciDeNT—Lick: ORTAIRIO CROSSED

IN AR OPEN BOAT DURIND A STORM.—On Wearies
day lacy as one of the heaviest gales of the season
was sweeping over the broad bosom of Lake Onta.
rni, the little schooner Prosperity was riding safeiy
41 anchor under the Canadian sitore..at the mouth
Of Dofrralscreek, about 25 Miles east of Tormetn„—
The Prosperity was manned by Capt, Harrington,
!the owner, his son , and one man'; although' ,a
'mall crew in number, they were equal to tW-ir
L ltask, as the sequel will show. Some ship stores
"being wanted, the captain and crew went on shore
in their only small boat, a (flat bottomed WOO*,
r•about 15 feet I. ng, and 4 feet wide, commonly call.
red a punt,) to procure them. BP the time they
were ready to return to the schooner, the Wind had
greatly increased in violence, but did not deter
them from attempting a passage.

They put off from the shore in their frail craft,
which soon became unmanageable to a great ex-
tent, and they were carried past the vessel ink, the
Lake, despite of all their efforts. The people on
the :bore who saw them were unable to render any
assistance, and of course gave them up for lost.—
Not so with captain Harrington ; he resolved to
puke the most he could o[his craft, and test his
powers as a navigator. Many brave men would
have despaired at such a time, and with such pros-
pects ; a wide warts of waters before, lashed into
fury by the violent "Nor'wester" from behind, and
only a miserable wo-den trough without sail, and
poorly soppliea with oars, between him and the
tumbling waves that threatened momentarily to en•
gulf them.

Captain H. saw that his only chance of safely
was in running directly before the wind and waves.
He ordered his man and boy to lie down ir. the
bottom of the boat, and trim it as well as possible,
while he took an oar and steered the little bark be-
fore the gale. She dashed on amid the white caps,
:aboring hard to withstand the fury of the waves,
which she nobly braved fur eleven hours--long
hours io the captain, who sat at the steering oar,
and his companions who were lying in the bottom
of the boat expecting every momenttb be engulfed
by each wave, which rolled successiiely by. Af-
ter eleven hours of anxiety arid imminent danger
thus passed the captain discovered the American
shore, and effected a landing in safety, with great
hazard.

Caps. 'Harrington, on taking a brief, reckoning
found himselfsixteen miles east of Niagara River,
having drifted across, the Lake a little west of the
widest part. He hail probably sailed fifty miles in
his (Fab craft, amid a heavy storm—a teat, we
think, unparalelled in the history of Lake naviga-
gation. It was that an act worth telling of a hero,
that "Bill Johnson of the Thousand Isles" crasser]

the lake in a good yawl at the risk of a storm, but
to cross in a punt while astorm was raging, as did
Capt. H. and his crew, makes Johnson's feat dwin-
dle into significance.

Capt. Harrington was not scrovercome by the fa-
tigue of his voyage, but that heimmediathly started
for Niagara, and there took the steamer for Toron-
to, and on Thursday appeared at Data's, to the
great statonishment of the good people there, Who
had .given him up' for lost.—Rocherfer Advertises.
Bth tart

Samaria DtSCASC or rim Eve.—A girl of six-
teen years age, having applied on account cd tom
sight of her left eye, the cane was ascertained to
be the presence of a living worm or haytid (the
rystirrereus of scientific naturalists) in the eye, close.
before the pupil, which is completely obstructed.—
This species of animal consist of a round bug about
the size of a pea, from which, on nno side, !rings
its body, which is a filament, consisting 'of nume-
rous rings, and capable of being elongated and re-
tracted at the creature's will. The body ends in a
neck and head, and the latter is supplied with four
latteral sockets. All this is plain to the naked eye
bat appeared stid more"so when the animal was
viewed through a microscope. As the existence
of such a creature in the interior of toe eye, not only
prevents vision, but ultimately destroys the whole
textures of the organ, it was resolved to remove it
by operation. This was successfully effected late.
ly. The patient behaved with perfect steadiness,
and' found her vision imMediately restored. The
hydatid continued to live for more than half an
hour after being extracted. Only four similar cases
are on record.—Giasgmo Chronsck..

Ma Wtusov's Succetsoa.—We are told that
when Mr. Grow, who had been nominated for
Congress in place of Mr. Wilmot, was 144 at a
po!itseal meeting heAtil-at Montrose onSatoplay, by,
some impettinenrissrrun in the crowtyr When
did youvommentit to make free soil apatite* •I"
be turned hisface in then-direction of hishamroga.
toe, and with his hand tamed towards the court
house, said: "In that building f was the find per-
" son to oiler the Wilmot f oviao hi this district,
"and 1 have edineated it in every school house in
" this county."—Post.

TIMMS.= or run Mirr.—The Repobfie says
Edward C. Dale, , has been epponited Tprtsso-
rer of the Mint in Philadelphia, in the plate of '
-James R. Snowden, Esq., removed. Mr. Dale is
a son of the late Commodore Dale. The Semite
confirmed James C. Booth,. as metier and refiner
in the sone.t and also the following .officers for
branch mints:—James W. Obbiwne,- saperintetident
sl Charlotte, N C ; Antlifew W. Refitting, enper!n•
tendarit at Dahlonega, Ga.; Robt. H. Moore coin.

Mathew_, F. Stevenson, gmayer, both st

Roieitif itIrittirikintii;
DrAt BY A LAYINATtc.--LaAll evening about 8 'o'clock;
a mulatto named Peter Howland, but,teaCcknown
argpanith Pete; AO about a week since Was Olt'
Aldred by Sergeant'Martin of the 6th Ward, on'al
char,e of insanity, and -placed in the City ,HOsPitilifmad; hot escape, proteeded to the Colored
boariltngrhonsi of 301 in Will'ams, in therear of NiO
.157•Leonard sti'eetr Otere alter some slighlzplov*
ration from a I:klardes, be , obtained a knife, whit
which he made several harnalessthrusta at various
persons, and iled up stairs. He was panned, but
Ite•atatiarietrhitireelfat the rip Of the taint, with a
heavy betl-poet anti oilier missiles he laiti,prestrate
many pursuers who attempted to ascend die stairs.
A large and highly excited crowd soon collected in
Leonard-st.. many of whom stated that a number of
persons had been killed by the Lunatic. ; The 6th
%Yard Police who wets on ditty there at the time,
made several unsnecessfill attemput to capture the
desperado. A veinfacement of men were applied"'
fur at the :halm] fionse andmarcheil to the beseig-
ed building, which they entered, but as only one
could go up stairs at.a time, it was a very thamwr-
ons- lertaking. knowing full well the fiendish in-
dividual with whoni they hail to deal above, and
who was inuling.every possible missile at them.-;-

'stets loaded with powder were obtained and fir-
e., with the idea of intimidating him. At about I I
o' loCk becoming perfectly frantic tt lilt rage .
at 'Teenied moment, he was felled to the
fit .r a.e . in the hands of one of tne 'officers.

As tle police ascended. the stairs, after securing
th • *risotto. a horrid spectacle was presented to
their view. on a bed in one corner of the room
'lay Joitif-Money, a vilored man, about 45 yeartilif
age, with his face and head horribly bent and 'dis-
figured, and perfeely dead, he having been tilled
by a bed post to the hands of llowlat.d. A man
named Frank Pappbt, colored, is now lying at the
point of death from injuries on the bead, by a club
in his hands. Rebecca Boller, also colored, is ter-
ribly cut and 'bruised, and is in a very dangerous
situation. Many other intlividnals received severe
wounds, which were dressed by Dr Marshall, of
Orange M. Howland was taken to the, Tombs and
committed to await the holder,of the Coroner's in•
quest on the body of Murray, Itideceased Y.
rid/one.

Tile Msvon or .perreauito lty with the
Councils —The autlicirities 01 Pint.burg ate now ni
hot water about the night watch., the councils. hav •
inT.T, appointed one set at 11 the lila) or annliirr. and
prignaciins cullAaaa were the consequence Judge
Shafer has given a lengthy opinion, showing. that
the original tight to appoint was vested in thecoon-
ells, %%Inch they themselves ancrixamis conlerietl
upon the mayor, but subsequently repealed the or.
(finance. The mayor still claims the right to ap,
point. however, but the judge decides against trim.
The Pittsburg Gazette says :

" The Mayor employed a large number of per-
sone, many °nitwit of the worst possible character;
to act as special policemen on Friday night, with
Ortte7a to arrest alt the regular watchmen with,
whom they met. The reason assigned for this out-

rageous proceedings wait.that the vi air Innen had
lit the city lamps .Rig,ht or wrong, however fifteen
were attested, while quietly going around their
beals,*aral lodged in the watch house. They were
discharged before morning on giving bail for their
appearance."

Having the ophrion of the Judge in their favor,
the polite committee 01, councils. nn Montlay, act-

ed under it, and the Poet of Tuesday goes the se-
quel as follows:

rite Mayor started out a full force last night
so did the romMitlen. The latter was under the
.control of Col Tmvillo.

11 About 11 o'clock last nitzlit the . two sets ()I n irt.'
cent came in collision on St. Clair street A fight
ensueil, which iesulted in the afield of twoor three
of the coMmittee's men. and the culling fihsomeof
Barker's watchmen. There were apprehensions of
a riot'at the time our paper went to press.''
* reporter of the Gazette says that he heard

*ark*, declare that he intended to put on a knee of
eigid thousand men on Tuesday nitht, to hang all the
men-Cuero of the councils, the canon., &c.

A TETOLIIII.E DISEASE.—A itispatch from Kalama-
zoo, Michigan, dared the 10d1 inst.. saysin relation:
to the singular deaths weaning during a tea party
in that place, and to which we have referred
bodies of those who have diet' since the tea party
given ,at the-..E‘clutitge, hare, been examihe I by
out first physicians. and they repoll that an poison
existed in their stomachs ;:and they declare it lobe
their belief: that the cause of their Oath was chole-
ra. The verdict of the coroner's jury was—" Death
by some violettudiseaseto thern unknown, gener-
ally supposed ta.be cholera." The disease is now
confined to a German family, %slut recently emi-
grated to this place; and it is'iliought by seine that
they brough: it with them. 'part of them having
stopped at the Kalamazoo ExchangeExchange and unpack.
ed their goods. They numbered about thirty-five
persons, and occupied a very small room. I.ive ul
them have died, and lour more ale very sick. The
deaths, from the eornmeitcement, hate been seven-
teen or eiglyeen. iThe licalth'of the torn is other-
wise good. To prevent the disease spreading still
further. the trustees are building a house; out o
town, for those laic:tea with it. Oily one man
who was taken among, the' first l;rel.1; he Would
take no, meilirine, but kept esetriskin, and he is

now well. • Three of the family that stopped at lie
&chair,:le died' filet.

Tue. Fuomv): SLAVIC AGIT/410N --Meetings con-
tinue to be held in the adjacent towns, attended in
large numbers by the colored people, and others
who sympathise with them in theirperil under the
new Fugitive Shire Bill. A meeting~toOk place in
Brooklyn Tuestlaf night, and another in W 'Warns-
burgh Wednesday rajah*, at vrhichiJsuic.
who was repurchased from bondage at Baltimore,.
after being captured and taken there under thenew
taw, was received with great enthusiasm. - Elo.
qnvi apeechee-werii'made in denunciation of the
atOtity at the conspiracy against human lih.nly, of
which Flisti.cr was the first victim. There can be
no doubt that the direct and immediate rnect of •
this law is going to be greatly to augmrat the in-
tensity of the anti Slavery sentiment in the North-
ern States, and that it will do so the more put. in
proportion to the vigor with• Which the Southern
statehohlers prosecute the enlmeement of the law.
Ifthey do indeed fear- agitation, let them remain
very cautiously at haute, That will be >the very
best method to preserve peace runl harmony, and
all that A few more such visits as that of theca!).
tors of Hamlet to the Free States will inspire a spir-
it m a large portion of the community here which
it will be difficult to•restrairkr--Tnbune.

•

GREAT MAIL nosacar.—On Saturday night, as
the Baltimore cars were leaving this city at 10}
o'clock, some scoundrels jumped upon the mail
car and unfeeling it, threw from it the pouches
from New York destined for RichrnOnd, Raleigh,
and .Wheisling. They then leaped from the cars'
and ritiOtrietl,their booty, without the robbery bent.,
detected. 'she robbery,probably took place at the
comer of !hied and Prime streets, as the remains
of the leuerit, all opened, were found near there.—
The amount of the loss cannot be guessed at. One'
letter had contained *750 The mail agent on the
train aras Mr..AnJerson.- It is probable that neither
he nor.any 01. the officers of the intim knew any
thing of the robbery puttl they reached Baltimore.
No tree*tkie robbers has been found. The Post-
mastdr of. dap city has offered la reward of 1,000
dollars *if tbe:r detection.

TKaiI3LIC AaNDZST.....A terribleraceident mom.
red atthe foot of Canal street, N Y.,*by whieli. one
man was killed and five or six wounded. The
telegraph bad it reported at 20 killed and 50 wound-
ed; but, as in all such eases, we aft hippy to-learn
that though bad enough, the amident was sot so
serious— .

.

hicTea%zeta, the troubksome Mayor of Pins-berg, has been greeted and held tobail on seemedCharges ofeisault and battery, false Imprisonment
and misdemeanor.: The airy, isorery disorderly,
B,,FingAlcAo.inwelliehti)l-lh4 1479 c huOlifitPG••ectr. ' . 1

./,, , , ----v.. ~li _-: CTIZ,-;,,'„,..31,....3* •

~L ,:t:-., •

Aolitiffiyifaii, leff ing.
land within two day* after being mobbed, denoune.
inkthe.Britith people, as • be wept, for being the
nest bintatantlinhospitable on the globe. , lie had
handed tn:trisit Paris on his return, but ,fearing a
popular ointnealk there also, he turned aside tow.
arch Cologne, in Germany. He was, however,ree47,nisedin the!railroad cars, and when he reach,
ed the eithpot an omnibus, chaise- or back driver
troth] carry-tim, or his ba,tage, to a hotel,' and

. finally the police bad to interfere to procare hinta,
Icsigi.n. We did not approve pi' th,e, mailieslment
bestciirettoh him by the'London.mob, much as we
detest the.man : lot Lynch law is always to be rep.
robated. Bat we cannot ceitaure, but most ratherapprove iisf the conduct of the Genmuta. They ab-
herred the Man and they showed it, not by illegal
violence, but by shunnin&linilsociety and refusing
him those kindly offices Which all need: and tins
treatment was quite as efficacious as that be receiv-
ed.% London. Though we deplore the violence
that disgraced Great Britain in this fnstance, we yet
cannot bid exultorb the existence pf the popular ab-
horrence ofpruelly, which the proceeding exhibits.
Haynes) has found, by thietime, that the tyrant and
oppressor, however he may emceed alreme, is the
execration of all free people abroad.—Eve. Bulletin.

EPISCO PAL CP.N ERA COATENTlOlll.—The HOWE
at Bishops has refneed to restore SispiopOndertlonk
of New York, the petition to that effect being re-
jected by a vote of 2to 1. The Howe! of Clerical
and lay deputies has pastier) a canon pfervoding for
the election of an assistantbishop in dreeeses'whete
the bishop is suspended. A resolotion has been
passed providing for triennial, meetings of the trus-
tees 01 the General Theological Seminary, at the
same time is the General Convention.

MA nTLAND.--:The BaltimorePatriot of last even.
ing makes the majority for Lowe, democrat,
2.886 with five counties to hear from which in
1817 gave a Whig majority. pi 1069. The State i.e.

gi..slature will sumo 12 whsgs and 9 democrats.
AT ST. Mstrit's Comic'', in New York, on Sun-

day, a part of the floor of the vestibule gave way
as the congregation were passing oat, and a

of persons were precipitated a distance of sot-
feet into the.cellsr. No one w,as hurt,, though all
were much frightened.

FIRE IN Juitstr. Stu:L.—On the 4tb butt , a fire
occurred at Jersey Shore Lycommg county which
entirely destroyed all the buildings from Crane
Arcade to the alley near Miens stem. The office
ofyhe Jersey Shore Republicanwasdestroyedr wrth
all its contents.

BLANKS! BL ANKS !

Constable's Sales, - Attaen't gttentleas*
0, Receipts* Steen'lens*

Attachments,. ..
.. welts*

,Summons*
.

Mortgages, _

Supoenas* " *tee, Ate** . .
.Proste,Lou auperter pewee. Air sa'a atm" °glee. alsaka*
ever) arecnot on, printed to °Mee.

Comstalok.'s Intliatisifyiag Bonita jug pringerbahi
for sale Willis njfire •

Ear, .REV. MR. *LAWYER, (I;nivemalw,)
will preach at the .Court Howse, in th us

borough:on Sunday evening. 20th inst..
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.—Bosiness

of moth importance. will be transacted on
Tuesday evening neat, at-the Hall. Every member
is expected to be in attendance.

Oct. 18, 1858. H. S. RUSSELL, R. S.

sew. rabocrustmcnts.

NOTICE.
ItINGSBEItY, is now receiving from New

si . York, the most desiphle stock-of 000114 ever
offerer] in this market,, wifii-h in regard to disappear

fully meet the expectations of thepeople. It is not
possible to give anything like a general catalogue of
the stock, but the public are invited to call and cuis-
ine for themselves bet ire

Towanda. October 17..1850.
RESS 0001.11S,JENNY AND VELrF.TD Trimmitsmc Bieck Silk Lowe, &e., at the

stone where Goods one sold cheap, p 4 receive'.
()et:- Is, Ipn. .1. KINGSBEIM

• Bay' State Shawl Agency.
LDTESin went of the BAY STATE

hnd better.examine the largest, cheapest and bro
assortment ever ialrerell in ibis market, before making
their purchases. 018 JOS.. KIN6StEIa.

N B. Further particulars next week.

TAVERN STAND FOR RENT.
THE subscriber, being desirous !of retiring from the'

business, will rcru for the balance of his tone (so-
til May, 185t,) -that well known ambduiral.te :4tani

in the borough a...remands. now Octavio] by his It
is hardly necessary to recapitulate the advantages whirl
this long ant revocably known location p.oosca for
business,4aving been Err years the principal Hotel of

' the place, anti the Imiklinghaving undergone evasive
repairs itnhl additions, Making it inferior to none
pointer room and VIIIMPIIIMIICC. A pp.y to

Towanda. Oct. IP', 1850. • R. C. B tLDWIN.

OLD ROCHESTER NURSERY.
-

.- PERSONS who have ordered Fruit tors

.-121; *-s't Trout the OldRochester Nursery of A. Meal-
son, may expect w have them Jehresei w
the mum of next week, and wfilbenett

themselves by haying their grounds priparedfor thee
tr'fbenlanting, wm. uspiNISTON, Agent.

Towanda,October 18, 1850.' I
-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
persons indebted to the estrus of Gummi 8.

Hohied, deceased. late of the township of Port 1.

are herebyrequestedto make payment without dent.
and all person's haring demands spinet said estate we

requested to present 'them, duly anthentiated for W.

dement.' JOHN W. SWEET, Administrator-
Durel,October-11, 1830.

FARM_ FOR SALE
FICHE mitecriber offers ft,, salehis?ARM inTona-
-1 da township. Bradford moon. Pa., Moiledabut
two miles west of the borough of Towanda, meta*
ninety,five•licres, sixty of which are coda harm
tent. ThisFilms is of sr superior soil; admirsbl7
opted inbuilt grazing and tillage, well watered sadbr

lighthally situated. To a practical tanner it tigers O-
rly inducements. Then are upon the fro $

framed dwelling. house, a framed cabs.
ings. Terms of payment made easy, old ismakBs
pomesvion given. > Apply to

-

Towanda,Oct. 17, 1850. WM. HODES. _

•
_

IRE COVERS, Nice Flower Vamp, and 001,
I v thing else that em appertained to us for ;

business, an hand, and for sale very low_ffrll „ 41
al 1

you don't believe-it call!and try ,once, ""1' if
am sure you will be satisfied of your isterest Mc

tinning to buy of 1..W. TIFFANY..
Towanda Julys 18' 1849. I

GREAT ACCIDENT
'LEAs.befallen the_ merchants, eftiNeen.trer carol
1.1, subscribers having revivediNo.
nearly opposite Mercers', with a large and fenr7, j-,
sortment ofFALL & WINTER GOODS. erfeml
adapted to the town and country trade, 006'14,-
Dry Good., Groceries, Hardware, Create.%

_
ware, Paints. Oils, Dyes, hider,

Boots Mr°, Lsens,
All of erNeh, the subscriber Ileums himself.a.a
an experience of fifteen& years in the bmirmei
and MN se cheap as any other establish
Towanda.. Ladies and gentlemen ase mot or'

fully invited to call and examine my stock.
03- Most kinds of Comm Produce taken "'

change fire goods, and CASH pail for bomber.°y
JAMES H. PIO

Towanda, Octe*er IL 1850

J al b.EbiTll/01-•4bole and Upper Leather:
aa4CIiAF skins. for sale by m3O K. iSt

M-ACKEREE for sale by the bbl half barrel
3 H.Poelld at Ball's cheap store, No. Pi'

Towanda, Jane-13* '5O.
---

IaSP4rE BOA,.fo:srentovit4 tar, issnm'LE weitaitiOs 6,4 dl N.


